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Verily the perversity of mankind
passeth all understanding! ..And if
there be any who would challenge the
justice of this aphorism. let him, reflect
ioc a moment on the fact mat we taut

f the Phoenix as if it were real, and
,'iaf the. sea-serpe- nt as though it were

a purely, mythical beast! But the sea--"

serpent 'is probably himself to 'blame
inasmuch as he' is indiscreet

""enbtigh to show himself, from time to
;I"time to.those who jgo'down to the

-- sea-.in -- ships. Hence, .as .with other
".distinguished, mortals, everybody who

has .occasion to cross the ocean burns
.".or -- to boast an ac- -

tiHaintance - with this distinguished
--.dweller in .the deeps'. ". .

.Naturally.'" "landlubbers,' .out "of
r. Iique and Jealousy, belittle the" expert;
' ences'-.o-f those who profess to have
-- seVnthis monster, and yet' live! But;
:".as- - a rule," in their efforts to 'crash,
--..they have to use weapons, obtained at
: second-hand- ;' weapons borrowed, from

--.other ocean travelers who 'assure us,
..ftn. their 'own experience,, that the sea-serp-

ent is a creature vainly imagined;
"."a figment of' the brain, a thing born
: orgies; it 'may -- even

have a 'semblance of reality, bat when
.' analyzed it proves to be nothing more
'than a school of porpoises playing at !

""follow-my-Ieade- r," a gigantic cuttle
fish vainly waving its long arms in an
.endeavor 'to escape the grip of some
hungry whale! On occasions; indeed.

sea-serpe- nt has turned out to be
' nothing more interesting than a float-lin- g

spar decorated with a tangle of
-- "sea-weed!

V: 'A-va-
st

amount has been written
.the sea-serpen- t, but of. all the
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iyV'V.'lNrfQ.Crefl.ect ;that those or clergymen
.'v.'i"-i""iuriass.;'i- n "wilduess of elaboration

the "yarns invented with intent
V:'vr io. deceive"." At least, so says Mr. v

-- v't"'::-r Frank Biillcn and he ought to know!
..""l"!--:,- .

.-
-. One or two of the more serious ac- -

xV''""Vcounte-.a)r- e orth repeating. No long- -

'.vr ago thin lS9i, one Peter Nelson, a
.": and therefore "an

i'V- "I""'"honorablo man," saw Jrom the deck of
a beast with the head

.,' -- :pr.aii eeland fins ten feet long rise 30

..'-1'ji- "

;.

r . atMive;,-nu wiio uemw. xxc ki- - . i

account of this strange beast
sovfar. those whom he intended

convert only reply that it was "very i

like --' whale? in short, that he -- saw
--

-'" .C,'.":'" nothing- - nioie than a whale "breach- -

v:": j.'-r-
S ".""" CapLvMcQuhac. of H. M. S. Daedalns,

. .' his --officers, in 1848 .created a
in England by a sea-';Tv- ,i

:"v- - seVpcnt- - story-- which at the time was
--

QC-iliscredUed by the late Prof. Sir Rich-..'- :

-- ard Owen-- , But time hrings .its re--
. - i -- '5-' ., I. mlir m A..t tkot 41a-.--

- .eubW ii " .UM ""I MV "i--V. professor was wrong. Briefly, he
vi ported liaving seen an enormous ser- -

.;, vf-.yen- t- with head and shoulders some
.- A: fnnr, feet- - out of the water, and some

,. of "its bodj- - on the surface. It
' : .:" S". passed- - rapidly so close to the ship

" . that a.'raan's features at the same dis-- j
.v.'" could. easily have been

It had no fins, but something
--Vv. '.':.--:. Attic "seaweed washed about its back.

No" 'within'" the last few weeks the
':'' '" "."" 'honor, of the captain and his officers,

"-
'- .""r'.'-rather'the- ir credit as observers,

"";."R."i "ias'beejr singularly vindicated, for at
' of the London.5"-- " '.the: last .meeting

V:" At" firift "he'r thought it was a rock
-- .'?--r" . -- "awash," but amost careful examina- -

-. tion: showed' that it was a beast of
I 6m'e. kind, traveling faster than the

:..5hlp;'. which '.Vas then 'making only
''" vlgbl'and-a-hal- f knots. The of

v. Can Walk
v-.v- - --.

Han Gives Two Start-,-:-"V- ".

"--
.-. .: "tion-.o- f His Own.

I " z
"'--."- ,." R!echester; .N.- - Y. A submarine con--

"

-.

--..

ixvaa.'Ce wnicn permits a person to.
:,waikxmdr"lter hasi'been invented
:

byJP..-lAwtpn"r;q- f Geneseo. Already.
'he'..has" given two'." demonstrations 'of.

:. its;-- power. Once he, remained under
..water fof-an.'hoiir- the other time-fo- r

.45 minutes. ..

'. experiments were ' madV
;at. Stiver lake. Clad' in'a bathing-suit-.

he walkedTout toward-"th- e center -- of
--'tie likev" hblding. aloft h 'pole, to.
I the,, top- - of. which was attached a flaj.
-- .He1, hid "'remarked --.to some .boys on.
""shore that he' was.going for.a .wjalk
jto the lake-- . "When the flag 'was about

. 4 feetfTom the'shore.it suddenly dis:'
appeared below", the water.--. The. boys
.waited far. Llawton to reappear, and

e jb boje oo so. uej gave xae

. Lawtom .rtpearbd " 9pam' aiMN

. .,r r. ' r xw-.. r-- tl
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APPEARS ., An

THE SCIENTIST

logical society Mr. E. B. Meade Waldo
and' Mr. M. J. Nicoll described a crea-
ture seen by them from the deck of
the earl of Crawford's yacht, the Val-
halla," which lears a remarkable re
semblance to that seen from the
Daedalus. These two gentlemen, ac-

companied Lord Crawford as natural-
ists during his usual, winter cruise.
Both are well-know- n naturalists, and,
one is a member of the council of thd
Zoological society. The story ".they

.unfolded to a breathlessly excited as
sembly of "the Fellows is briefly this:
When off Para on December 7, 1905-a- t

ten a. m., thej' were standing on the
deck of the yacht, when their atten-
tion was caught by a curious sail-lik- d

object of some four feet long and two
feet high waving from side to side h?

the water. No sooner had they turned
their glasses on to this strange object
than there appeared a huge eel-lik- e

neck, some six feet long, and as thick
as a man's thigh, and this neck was
surmounted by a great turtle-lik-e head
with large eyes, now borne high above
the sea.. which was quite calm. It was

Mark colored above and silvery white
below. After a few moments thehead
and neck "were slowly lowered, and
when level with the water were vlo- -

lently lashed from side to side, chain
ing up the sea 'into a great sheet at
foam, and then it vanished.

Adverse winds caused the ship to beat
about so that at midnignt they were
only 20 miles from the scene of the
morning.. This is noteworthy, because
when Mr. Nicoll came on deck after
breakfast one of the officers came up
and reported that during the night he
saw a strange commotion in the waten- -

NECK APPEARED.

ficer "hailed the deck" and the look
out man. and thus got witnesses U
this weird phenomenon. Though thf
sea was calm, and there was a brigltf
moon, nothing satisfactory could b
made out owing to the "wash" whlcl
the creature was making; but in it
movements it resembled a submarine
traveling just below the surface.

Seriously, we can no longer regard
the "sea-serpent- " as a myth. There
can be no question but that the ocean
harbors some secret which we have
not yet penetrated. It seems unlikely
that this evasive creature should be a
descendant of the old Plesiosaurs
which became extinct millions ol
years ago, though the resemblance to
those monsters is striking. More
probably it will prove to be some
bizarre form of reptile. But the re-

semblance- between the descriptions
given by these gentlemen and that
given by the officers of the Daedalus
agrees too closely to be passed by.
and furthermore, both agree 'with the'
description of a similar creature seen
off Tonquin some four years since. It
is possible that it may even prove to
be a "serpent" For it is well known
that the land-snake- s once possessed
limbs, and some gigantic forms of sea-snak-e

may well have preserved its
limbs, though now transformed into.
paddles, like those of the turtle and
whale

W. P. PYCRAFT- -

Thonghtful people have doubts, but
doubts ought not to be the sum total
in life. Doubts ought to be like
clouds that by and by are swept from
the sky. We have got to have sun-
up and sunlight, and the blanketing
of- - the clonds must some .time be
torn away, and the sunlight must get
at the flowers of the world, lest the
flowers fail to bloom and exhale per--'
fume to the. sky .William A. Qnayle.

. - ---

Under Water.
wards, and explained his ability to
walk,' under water. The crowd was
skeptical, so Lawton climbed into: his
bathing suit again and gave another
exhibition. He stayed' under .watei
this time for 45 minutes.

Hewill allow no one to see his con-
trivance. He says it is .'of the..slnv
ple"st kind, and 'weighs little more'
than -- a pound. ",..

. . Chinese .Coffins.
Chinese coffins'-- are.-.ma- de of -- timber'

eight . inches to'teh'- - inches .thick. I'is calculated, therefore, that' .ovei
.000;000'' feet ol timber Is utilized'

yearly for-coffi- in- - China. .
. -.----: : : .

. . Cleveland's Distinction.
"' Only one 'of the first 14 cities; in on'
der'of population. in'.the'.TJnited State ,

"Was named' after 'a" man; "."That city g
Cleveland, a . . " . .''"':

' OcSBteel Poverty.'
If one's iBcdme is limited the

eral rtle is that 'one most live aBd'die
im a Black 'hat Ladies' Field:

"-
-

M8 ONE WEAK SPOT. -
0 t u ; f m W a

U Msj Cmrid by Ben's XldU
KB.

O.-- C. .Haydem, of O. C Haydea As

Co, dry goods merchants, of Albert
Lea, Mian- -, says: "I was so lame that

I eonld hardly walk.
There was aa.mmac-coaatab- M

weakness'of the back, and
" coastaat paM and

aching: I could lad
BBPrB ir ao rest aad, was
BflBrM . very uncomfortable

at night As lay
health was good in
every other way, I
could not understand'

this trouble. It was just as if all the
strength had gone from my back.
After suCering for some time I began
using-Doan'- s Kidney Pills. -- The rem-
edy acted at once upon, the kidneys,
and when normal action was restored,
the trouble with my back disappeared.
I have not had any return of K."

For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a
box. Foster-Milbur- a CJo., Buffalo. N.Y.

"Cruising for Salvage."
One man in New York says c he

makes a good living by what he ceils
cruising for salvage. He goes about
in" an automobile and follows novices
trying to operate recently purchased
machines. If the machines break
down or stop he comes up in time to
offer his services as a tug or to offer
about half the value of the machine
If the owner, is so disgusted that he
wishes to sell.

fiheer white goods, la fact, any fine
wash goods when new, owe much of
their attractiveness to the way they
are laundered, this being done in a
manner to enhance their textile bean
ty. Home laundering would he equal-
ly satisfactory if proper attention was
given to starching, the first essential
being good Starch, which has sufficient
strength to stiffen, without thickening;
the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
you will be pleasantly surprised at the
improved appearance of your work.

Throws Bays Half a Mile.
Light rays half a mile long and

24 times as powerful as the sort com-

monly in use are the new oxy-petr- ol

lime lights -- that have been invented
for the motorist 8. The lamp consists
ef an oxy-petr- ol blowpipe flame play-

ing on a piece of specially refractory
material. A reservoir of material is
to be carried on the car and also a
cylinder of compressed oxygen. Pre-
sumably a stream of oxygen under
pressure is saturated with petrol va-

por and burnt in the blowpipe and
a small, extremely hot flame is pro-

duced, this being caused to impinge
on something more refractory than
lima.

At a Township Primary.
Martin, who is very hard of hearing,

arose in the caucus and nominated
one Mr. Brown for the office of justice
of the peae.

Mr. Brown promptly arose and de-

clined the nomination with thanks,
and while he had the floor he nom-

inated Mr. Martin for the office.
Martin, not understanding what

Brown said, but evidently .thinking it
some modest remonstrance, arose-an- d

said:
"Gentlemen of the Convention: "We

now have before the house a man who
is not only worthy, but is in every
way competent, and I move that nom-

inations be closed, and he be eleeted
by acclamation, and it be made unan-
imous." Judge's Magazine of 'Fun.

Iodine a Cure for Snake Bite.
For a sure enre for snake bite, take

about seven drops of iodine, scarify
vnd bathe the wound also with iodine.
This remedy was first used by a med-
ical officer in British service in In-

dia. It has cured both man and a
number of animals; it never fails;
it is really wonderful in its effects.

One instance I will relate. A young
man working for me in the harvest
field was bitten by a very large rat-
tlesnake on one of his large toes. I
gave him about seven drops of tincture
of iodine on a little sugar, and to
make doubly sure repeated the dose
an hour later. His foot swelled, but
next morning he was all right I have
had animals whose bodies have swelled
considerably, but all have recovered
from, the bite. Topeka Capital.

DIDNT BELIEVE

That Coffee Was the Real Trouble.

Some people flounder around and
take everything that's recommended
but finally find that coffee is the reai
cause or their troubles. An Oregon
man says:

"For 25 years I was troubled with
my stomach. I was a steady coffee
drinker, but didn't suspect that' as
the cause. I took almost anything
which someone else had been cured
with but to no good. I was very bad
last summer and could not work at
times.

"On Dec 2, 1902, I was taken so
bad. the doctor said I could not live
over 24' hours at the most, and I
made' all preparations'-t-o die. I could
hardly eat anything, everything dis-

tressed me, and I was weak and sick
.all over. "When in that condition cof--'

fee was abandoned .and T was put on
Ppstum. the change in my feelings
came quickly after the drink that was
poisoning me was removed.
.''"The pain "and 'sickness "fell, away
from me and I began to get well day
by -- day, so'l- - stuck to it until now I
am welt and strong again, can eat
heartily, with " no headache, heart
trouble or the awful-' sickness of the'
old coffee days.- - I .drink all-- 1 wish of
Ppstum wIthout'aBy".harm

"" and enjoy
It immensely.- - " ..,

This seems like. a strong story,
but-1- , would refer you .to 'the First
Natl Bank; the Trost "Banking Com
pany,, or any. merchant of 'Grant's
Pass, Ore In regard to my. standing,
and. I will send a .sworn statement
.of 'this if you wish. You can also' use
my' name." Name, given by Postam
Co.. Battle Creek. Mich.

' ' StUl 'there are many' who persist-- :

eatly fool-themselv- by saying "Cof'
fee don't hurt me.. A ten days' trial
of Postum in its place win ten the
truth and many save life.
There's
. -- Look-for the little book, "The Boad
taT Wellvffler U vkgs. -

LIKE EDGE OF THE WORLD

Ualaaka,;W the'Ahiskan Islands; a
Whits

May Bet "Land.

Faalaska resembles other northern
stations, having warehouses, docks,
the inevitable Greeny church and a
score of wooden 1 afliasi. Whalers leave
here for the Arctic ! ;1

Dutch Harbor isVa statkBi tar our
revenue feet' TJBefk.lB.iBiaah coating
and. going of sM.att A nations;
there are quite a'lNiJMlihUTtleot. and
only two shlpst'Wftir carry
colors of the saaw'eMfpKw

Just before eatwla .thr.harbor one
notices a deUclM JrocV'tnst
the side of thecllftBjsafla strik-
ing resemblance ' aBMte; priest

'In full robes. Teuched-b- y sunset
light he seemed to ataad$MNas the;

sailing nona'ait. uiuiiauuB's,
one looks back .at the desolate, silent
treeless islands, which seem to wall
the edge of the world. Hundreds of
miles west they run toward Vladi-
vostok.

Two hundred and forty miles north
of Unalaska are the Pribilof islands;
not large, but,, the greatest seal islands
in the "world! There are many faV,

seals around the shores of Behring
sea and the' Aleutian islands, but the
great mass of them are bred, on the
Pribilof group. No white man is per-

mitted to land on these breeding
grounds without a permit, signed by.
the secretary of the treasury of the
United States. Outdoor Life.

FOUR YEAfcS OF AGONY.
tv -- t

Whole Feet Yething But Proud-Fles-h

Had to TJse Crutches "Cuti- -
cura Bemedies the Best on.

--Earth."-

"In the year 1899 the side of my
right foot was cut off from the little
toe down to the heel, and the physi-
cian who-had- , charge of me was try-
ing to sew up the side of my foot, but
with no success. At last my whole
foot and way, up above my calf was
nothing but proud flesh. I suffered un-

told agonies for four years, and tried
different physicians and all kinds of
ointments. I could walk only with
crutches. In two weeks afterwards I
saw a change in my limb. Then I be-

gan using Cutlcura Soap and Oint-
ment often during the day, and kept
it up for seven months, when my
limb was healed up just the same as
if i' never had trouble." It is eight
months now since I stopped using
Cuticura Remedies, the best on God's
earth. I am working at the present
day after five years of suffering The
cost of Cuticura Ointment and Soap
was only $6. but the doctors' bills
were more like $600. John M. Lloyd,
718 S. Arch Ave., Alliance, Ohio, June
27. 1905."

THE CAMERA FIEND.

Bfen Was Not Satisfied with Ordinary
Amusement Like Taking

Pictures.

A well-know- n criminal lawyer one
day sauntered into a police court just
as a case was called. It appeared that
the defendant had no attorney, and
the judge glanced about the room to
see whom he might assign to the case.

"I'll take it judge," the late comer
said, wishing to pass away the time.

"By the way, what is the man
charged with?" the attorney presently
asked.

"He's a camera fiend of the worst
sort Mr. Brown," the judge said
with a slight smile. "I expect to send
him to the workhouse for about three
months."

"What!" the lawyer shouted, indig-
nantly. "Your honor must bo joking.
Send a man to the rock pile for three
months for a little harmless amuse-
ment like taking pictures?"

"Well," the judge said, mildly, "he
don't take pictures much it's the
cameras he takes." 1

Sunday Best in Italy.
The question of Sunday rest Is be-

ing agitated to a large extent In Italy,
and a commission was named some
time ago which recommended that as
far as possible an uninterrupted rest
of from 32 to 36 hours should be in-

sured to all the working .classes, and
that In case, of public .services, the
men who worked on Sundays should
have oneday off in the week by turns,
domestic servants being entitled to
a half holiday a "week. The law does
not apply to fishermen.

Destroys Oder or Oases.
M. Deletrain. of Geneva, has com-

bined certain materials, put together
in the form of a small solid cone,
which, when dissolved in petrol of
bezine, destroy the odors of burned
gases, and leave an agreeable perfume
behind.

Give Defiance' Starch a fair trial-t- ry
it for both hot and cold starching,

and if you don't think you do better
work, in less time and at smaller cost
return it and your grocer -- will give
you hack your money.

International Cyclopedia.
The medical faculty of the Paris

university plans an international, tech-
nological encyclopedia. It is to be
issued in ten languages, inclading
"Esperanto," the world 'language.

Short ladies should avoid much
trimming on their skirts, says a fash-
ion writer. .Yes, and so should long
ladies if their husbands are 'short'

Defiance Starch Good, hot or cold
the best for all-kind- s of laundry work,
16' oz. for 10c.

'.The people who believe moat
strongly in 'luck are those who never
have any.

Lewis. Snude. Binder straicbt 5c. Ton
.pay 10c for cigars not to good. Your dealer
or Levis' Factor? - Peoria. BL . - .

. '
. ' ' ' .

''Boys will be boys, especially the
gay old ones who have passed CO.

ysrchlldrea tectSSsr, aefhaastkea'rasCeie
assmBaUea.aUyassaeanewdceas. Wreeeetn.

A, friend in need usually 'needs all
he can squeeze out of yon. ,

- -' - : ; ' .
Good, Hot or Cold Deaaace Starch,

1C os. Tor 10c .

The-worl- d 10ns a wfasstva.
a good loser. ,l - .- -

LOVB LOBB.

It Is easier to tore and he wlsa
to be generous and have

Jealousy Js 8green and does
aaraKBtftntBttk Love's hair and eyes.

Lovav laughs at locksmiths, because
aarents don't lock! up their daugh-
ters any more. .

When.Pewty comes la at the door
TrMtfgBtw her on the, spot to

frrvbwx TO .T!r T.rais iaw;auyacuusi. uaiguar--

aateeal res-a- re 'tfttj sight
DM!-eomBlBWeC'a- lover's ama- -

" U have "(
lmvathiAXyeaithe first

8kbw assets : sweethearts of the
land. aadTl wffl'caiiJess myself that

ueaa-or-e puxsle about the men.
Life (gave a;dinner, and. while'- - it

ssay not havev been. a feast. from an
epure'srpoint;of view, it was a great
sucaecs' Thai guest of honor was

ef - -
When Love begins to sicken and

decay, sometimes the tonic of in-

difference "will effect a quicker,
all the careful nursing

in the world.
,

By' following the directions, which
arjKplaialy printed on each package of
Defence 'Starchy Men's Collars and
Cuff 8 can1 be made just as stiff as de-

sired, with either gloss or domestic
fialsbv ' Try It IS oz. for 10c, sold by
all good grocers. u

Bailway Tariff Simplified.
Germany has just revised its rail-

way tariff, which involves a multi-
plication of tickets. It fcT calculated
that aitraveler with a small' family
going from Mulhouse to Bale will find
himself furnished with 60 tickets. cin
addition' to which, are those for bag-
gage. '

To prevent that tired t feeling on
ironing day Use Defiance Starch-sa- ves

time saves labor saves annoy-
ance, will not stick to the iron. The
big 16 oz. package for 10c, at your gro-

cer's.

Ireland Loses Population.
The number of marriages registered

in Ireland in 1904 was 22,961. The
excess of births over deaths was 24,-29- 8,

but this was more than offset by
the emigration of 36,902 persons.

Bapid Increase in Population.
In eight years the 'population of

Osaka. Japan, has increased from
11.800 to over 1,026.000. The number

of factories, has increased by 991.

The greatest cause of worry on
ironing day can be removed by using
Defiance Starch, which will not stick
to the iron. Sold everywhere, 16 on,
for 10c.

Visits European Military Schools.
Col. Charles' P. Echols, of West

Point, who has been on the continent
visiting military schools, is now in
England on the same mission.

Bich Oil Fields of Africa.
The oil fields near Delagoa bay. In

Africa, are expected to prove among
the most productive in the world.

Two Profitable Postal Systems.
Next to Great Britain, Russia has

the most profitable postal system,
which nets over S20.000.000 a year.

Only the illiterate and the social
elect can afford to treat the lan-
guage recklessly. Eleanor Hoyt
Brainerd.

It Isn't until a man swears off that
he finds out how many fellows want
to treat him.

Lewis' Single Binder costs more than
other 5e cigars. Smoker know why. Your
dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, ID.

Of so account 00000.

BssFsmaBjav
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Bothinc laienJs LQte ."E4M 0 ITT
The man who reaches the best ser-

mon; the awn who.taUa.the funniest
stories; the smb. who --keeps the. beat
store; or the man who .skat, the .beat
goods aeon tads that people cosm to
him. Merit la the beat advertisement
ia( the world. People apeak well of
things they know are good. They pass
the feed word along.

The' best breakfast food is EGG-O-8E- B,

for it contains all the Hfe-- gl vine
properties of nature's best food, which
is wheat.

EGG-O-SE- E is deeply in debt to the
thousands ef wives aad mothers who
use it in .their homes, for these good
women telijtheir neighbors about this
great food.

'Children and aged persons alike are
friends, of EGG-O-SE- E.

Merit' aad common sense are the
things that advertise EGG-O-SE- E

most EGG-O-SE- E is .cheap! A 10-ce- nt

package, contains ten liberal
breakfasts. EGG-O-SE- E is sold every-
where. Grocers'' must keep it if they
want to keep their good customers,
for .good customers insist on buying
EGG-OkSE- E: '

The fact that no- - preparation, no
cooking is required," makes EGG-O-SE- E

very popular. .Open the package;
put as much as you like in a dish;
pour oa milk or cream aad eat It
is delicious. It is . wholesome. It
makes yoa stroag. J . -

A lot of interesting facts about
EGG-O-SE- E have 'been published in,
hook form entitled, "Back to Nature."
This book also' has ji course of phys-

ical culture fully illustrated. Any-

one wishing this book win. receive it
free by addressing EGG-O-SE- E Com-

pany, 10 First St, Qulncy. 111.

sfrfgH Language in Antwerp
Nearly one-ha- lf of the shipping traf-

fic to and from Antwerp is carried oa
under the British'and American flags,
and this has made Antwerp almost aa
English-speakin- g port Free night
schools for exclusive classes in 'Eng-
lish, organised by the city authori-
ties, 'are attended by thousands of
pupils,, while special attention is paid
to the' study of English in all the
grades of the day schools, public as
well as private. This desire to pop-

ularize the English language, is not
confined to Belgium, but has extended
to Germany as well, where schools of
instruction have already been estab-
lished at Munich and Nuremberg by
the German government .

Avoid Government Service.
The students from the Italian uni-

versities and government school are
no longer content to seek poorly paid
government employment or to .enter
into the ranks of the overcrowded pro-

fessions, but are seeking technical
instruction so that they may join in
the new movement and make an ade-
quate future for themselves.
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I would state afttr twenty years 01 noose-keepi-ne

and mine nearly every yot om the
market, that 1 consider the On Time Yeast
the best 1 have ever used and would.recam-BMn-d

it to all housekeepers. Respectfully.
tSigned) ESTELLA K. FEAD.

SS3 S. 29th Ave.. Omaha. Seer.
P. a. Mrs. Feed ia the lady who wm

he New York Poet'a SI.OOO aria tee
; Mm beat mtnee pes.

EACH 5 CHIT PACKAGE OP T

ON TIME
YEAST

; contains 10 Cakes.' Other manu-- .t
facturers put in out t voices, auy f-
the "On Time", and get the three

AilYivfinitftallTlMYNittnnll'!5 You Cannot

CURE
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous membrane such as

by feaaialae ills, soro throat.
ssotjth or iaflaased eyes bysinipr
dosing the stomach.
But you surely caa cmre these stubborn '

affections by local treatment with -

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease gcrms.checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals 'the
mnammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for femiatee ills ever'
produced. Thousands of women testify,
to this fact 50 cents at druggists. ..

Send for Free Trial Box
IBB St PAXTOMCOl.

U. S. NAVY
enlists for foar years jo-jh-c sen of good
character and aouad pbr:cal condition be-

tween the aes of 17 and as apprentice sea-
men; opponanities for advancement: pay
IIS to ttO a montn. Elcetncians. machinists,
blacksmiths, coppersmiths, yeomen clerks),
carpenters. sMpatiere. firemen, musician,
cooks, etc., between 31 and :5 years, enlisted
In special ratines with snitablc pay; hospital
apprentices IS to S yean. Retirement on
tnrce-fonrt- hs pay and allowances after 3B
years service, applicants aiuat be American
cltixcns.

tlrst elothinir outfit free to recruits, upon
discharge travel allowance 4 coots per mile to
place of enlistment. Hobos foar months' pay
and Increase In pay upon re-e-n Hutment witnin
foar months of discharge, oaccs at Lincoln

i am Mas inn. cpji w4usna.iRwi
AVT sKUHTIUS STATM.r.t.BUONaBA

Catalogue and samples

W. N. TJ., OMAHA, BO. 31, 1908.

Nebrtska.
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Daii, Crisp, Drtssy

Summer
Skirls
are a delight to the reiwedwofnan every-
where. In order to get this result see
that the material is good,, that it is cut in
the latest fashion and use

Defiance

Starch
in the laundry. All three thingsare im-

portant, but the last is absolutely neces-
sary.. No matter how fine the material
or How daintily made, bad starch and
poor laundry work will spoil the effect
and ruin the clothes. DEFIANCE
STARCH is pure, will not rot the clothes,
nor cause them to crack. ' It sells at xoc
a sixteen- - ounce .'package everywhere..
Other starches, much inferiorsell at ioc '

for twelve ounce package. Insist on
getting DEFIANCE STARCH and bo
sure of results. -

Defiance Starch
CompanY,

Oaiiha,
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